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jARRISBURG SHOOTERS EXPECT GOOD SCORES IN WESTY HOGAN SHOOT THIS WEEK
m SHOTS IN I

WESTY HOGAN!
mual Target Tournament |

Starts at Atlantic City
Wednesday

iarrisburg and West Falrview

loters will be represented this

ek at big Westy Hogan Tourna-

nt. It will be held at Atlantic
y. An entry list of 300 is ex-

ted and will bo the eleventh an-

il event.
,ocal shooters who are entered in-

de: John G. Martin, Grover

rtin, M. B. Stewart, E. W. Shank,
W. Dinner, H. B. Shoop, O K.

lenour, W. E. Hoover, J. A. Mil-
C. W Miller, Mrs. Ray Boyer,

y Boyer. S S. Hoffman, J. H.

'eland F. A. Godcharles, Irwin

?tz, W. H. Wilson.
'he tournament will be run on

the same grounds as last fall,

nv popular events of former
rs including the Westy Hogan

cial for 88 per cent, shooters, the

s ty Hogan handicap, the duPont

yard race and the Westy Hogan

mpionship, are retained on the

frram. but other changes wiU

ke up an even more attractive
rnament than in past seasons.

East and West Trophy

'he East and West team race,

Ich was introduced last year
i by the Eastern team, will again

one of the big features ot this

r s shoot. On Tuesday afternoon
ctlce events of 150 targets '

held. The state team rate s list
on the program 'or
lnsvlvanni, New York and Xew

sev have each taken this chani-

nship in the event in order mea-
led in the last three years. All

rgins have been meager,

t that practically the same I

nel will shoot again this year has

ated more than usual interest in

Intrants will shoot at.175 target-

Wednesday. the last 100 oue
ks counting for the team race and
ither special trophy.

_

On Thu?
another batch of 1 < o tarfjets

be thrown. The last eentury oi

p rocks count for those eligible

the Westy Hogan championship.
Must Beat Fred Plum

i-red Plum, who holds thre
rld's records, in the sport. and
Morgan, the sensation of last sea
?s Shoot, tied for the title in tho
eVand 'Morgan took the cham-

nship by knocking off for y

litht while Plum dropped one.

s East vs. West championship will
> be held on this day.

\ Han-
Intrants will battle for the Atlan

City trophy on *fda^
hX!I be 150 targets tossed. The ti

r must be won three

manent Hen-
\u25a0nn F* a - Wright, and Fred Har-

ha\r each won a leg on the cup

1 are expected back at the com-
'

program. High amateur gun

j wins a gold purse. The 18-yard

impionship competition

iaturdav istttcWn-up day and

sty
ß

Hogan
a

special Vr amateurs

frdVor? con^^rr^mst
mlar Westy Hogan ladles e%ent
1 he a card in the afternoon.

pp Winner at Belmont;

Pulls Down Record Stake
?

. Vrtpir Sent. 10.*? Running

eTo form he frequently displayed

t,*e G, won the Futurity stakes
the Belmont Park race course

urday. Carrying 127 pounds and
ely piloted IJy Jockey Allen. Papp,

fch was the public choice, was

ays prominent in the leading

Islon and coming away in the

il furlong, won handily by-three

gths from Escoba which finished
ond a nose in front of
irady, the leader for three-fourths
the journey.
The track was sloppy on top, but

n underneath and the winner s

ie of 1.12 was very good consid-
ng the condition of the c ° ur®®-

e winning purse totalled $15,400.

ayers File Suit on
Charge of Slander

St. Louis, Sept. 10.?John L.

ran, shortstop of the St. Louis

lerican League team, and Derrill
Pratt, second baseman, have filed

t for $50,000 each against Philip

C. Pali, owner of the team, for
sged slanderous statements made

an interview given to a morning

per several days ago. In the in-

view. Pall was quoted as saying

it the players were "laying down."
I'he suits refer to an interview
on out by Ball after the game
esciay between the St. Louis team

i the Chicago team, which the
icago team Won by a score of 13
8.
ietore the game Wednesday three
th St. Louis players called on

11 and refused to play unless Ball
?eed to retract the charge. This
11 did.

venth Victory For
Miss Brown Is Record

Philadelphia, Sept 10.?Miss Mary
Browne, of California, former

men's national singles champion,
Lin humbled the present queen of

i courts, Miss Molla Bjurstedt, of
rway, in a special exhibition
tch for the benefit of the Red
>ss, at the Philadelphia Cricket
ib. at St. Martins, Saturday, in
light seta, 7-5, 6-3.
n the double matches Frederick
Alexander and Karl H. Behr de-
ted Lieutenant R. Norris Wil-
ns, present champion, and G. W.
ghtman, In three sets, 11-9, 4-6,
; Howard S. Voshell and Sergeant
llace Johnson defeated John R.

and Harold B. Throck-rton, 7-5. 4-6. 6-4.

IEay to apply. >(. Quick, Safe.
ic. Gorgaa, Retail Druggist, 10 I*.
bird St. and Penaa. Station.
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I PASS UP LARGE
CASH INCOME

I Football Teams Will Not Be
Big Winners in Finance

This Season

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.?Haifa mil-

lion dollars that Harvard, Yale and

Princeton could coax from the sport-

ing public's bottomless pocket will be

left untouched this season.
.In discounting varsity football for

1917 the Big Three have automatic-
ally left this cool half-million in cir-
culation tor the world's series or
something else to get.

Last year the Hlg Three, in playing
schedules totaling fewer than thirty
games, got $500,000 alone in football
receipts. A lot of it went back to

meet heavy gridiron expenses, but a
lot more of it stayed right in the
strongbox, waiting to make up the
deficits registered by most of the
other college sports.

Money Is Gone

Football is like the show business.
Money that Is passed up at any given
performance never comes back, so i
ihe liali-million represents a ueaa '
loss. Meanwhile, with nothing com- !
ing in, certain rixed cnarges continue j
to roll up at Cambridge, New Haven Iand Princeton.

The upkeep of the football plants '
and the salaries of the oltice forces '
go merrily on. The athletic treas- j
uries pay the bills out of the surplus j
that has been collected in previous \
plutocratic years. But by the time j
Uie Big Three are ready to resume
football lliere will doubtless be deli-
cits In all three treasuries.

By the time football Is once more
restored to good standing among all
the colleges. Harvard, Yale and i
Trinceton, in common with the other
fellows, will have sizable deficits to
make up.

Separate Receipts
They have always kepi athletic re-

ceipts and academic receipts sepa-
rate at these universities, possibly be-
cause the athletic Income lookedmore attractive than the tuition
credit, so it is not allowable to draw
on the general treasury to make up !
athletic losses.

one good football season will
therefore he required to put the Big
Three on a Arm financial basis again;
Just one seson. With the whole sit-
ution clarified in such easy fashion
as that, it isn't to be wondered at
that Harvard and Yale and Prince-
ton can afford to follow their judg-
ment and withdraw from varsity
football this year.

Bucknell Plays Gettsburg
in This City November 17

Gettysburg, Sept. 10.?Johns Hop- |
kins University has been scheduled j
to play at Gettysburg Saturday Oc-1tober 13. This game has just been j
arranged to take the place of the!
game with Susquehanna which was j
cancelled.

Even though ten of the football
letter men of last year are in some
branch of the government service
the prospects for a good team are
very bright At least four of the
regulars of last year will return for
a nucleus and the freshman class will i
furnish a lot of good material.

The following is the schedule:
September 19?Open.
October 6?Penn State at State.
October 13?Johns Hopkins at

Gettysburg.
October 20 Swarthmore at

Swarthmore.
October 27?West Virginia Univer-

sity at Morgantown.
November 3?St. Johns at Gettys-

burg.
November 10?Mt. St. Mary's at

Gettysburg.
November 17?Bucknell at Harris-

burg.
November 29?Franklin and Mar-

shall at Lancatser.a 4 F shrdl dar darodar darodaroda

Indians Forfeit Game;
Give Chicago Big Lead

Chicago, Sept. 10.?With the score
tied at 3 to 3 Umpire Owens for-
feited yesterday's game to Chicago,
9 to 0, in the tenth inning because >of the dilatory tactics of the Cleve-I
land players. As a result, Chicago!
is now seven games ahead of Bos- jton in the pennant race.

The Cleveland players protested.
Owens' ruling in the tenth inning
when, with two men on bases and
uone out, he called Graney out in a
close play at third base. The game
was delayed for ten minutes because
of arguments. When the Cleveland
players finally resumed play they
hurled their gloves in the air and
two or three of them rolled In thedirt to express their displeasure.

After Pitcher Danforth, the first
man up in Chicago's half of thetenth, struck out, Catcher O'Neill, of
Cleveland, deliberately threw tho
ball into center field, whereupon
Owerts forfeited the game.

The contest was played in a chill-
ing rain, which kept down the at-
tendance.

HARRISBURG DIVISION TEAM OF P. AND R, LEAGUE
HAS TW

Many Horses on Hand
For Grand Circuit Events

Syracuse, N. Y? Sept. 10.?Morethan 250 horses are eligible to start
in the five days' meeting of theGrand Circuit which opens to-day
at the new track at the New York
State Fair Grounds. The circuit to-
day was pronounced fast and betterthan the old track by horsemen. TheSyracuse section o fthe Battle Royal,
2.04 trot for an intermittent purse
of $2,000, is the first event on the
card.

Thirteen trotting and four pacing
events are on the card for the week
for purses aggregating $32,400. The
banner stake is the Empire State,
2.12 class trot for SIO,OOO, Tuesday!

St. Frisco. Mabel, Trask. A 1 Mack
and Miss Directed are eligible for theBattle Royal to-morrow and the
other entries include eighteen in
the 2.24 trot for three-year-olds.

Nine events for amateur drivers
to wagon will be raced the latter
half of the week in addition to the
Grand Circuit program.

Swedish Minister Denies
Sending German Cables

Buenos Aires, Sept. 10. TheSwedish Minister to Argentina,
Baron to-day denied thatdispatches in cipher had been spnt
to Berlin by the German charge
through the Swedish legation at
Bueno- Aires. Pie declared:.

"I have not sent or caused to be
sent by the legation under my
charge any telegram from the Ger-
man legation. The news is a great
and a disagreeable surprise.

l^? - H :":' J%~ Mm

Rain prevented a game on Satur-
day between the Harrisburg DivU
sion and Atlantic Pity teams of the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway
League. It will be played off at
RutherfoFfl probably this week. This
will be the last home game. The
season will close Saturday, Septcni-

Atlantic City has won thirteen and
lost two games to date and the one
game they lost was won by the Har-
risburg Division, 3-2 at Egg Har-

bor, ? "Snowball" Winter pitching.
"Snowball" had them shut out up
to the eighth inning when an in-
field error let them score two runs
and tie the score and he held them
to two hits, one of them a very
scratchy one. Norman Johnson won
the game in the ninth a3 a pinch hit-
tfcr.

The Harrisburg team has shown a
fast pace. A bad start prevented tho
local boys from catching up, but

they proved a big attraction In all
games. In the above picture the
team Includes:

Top row, left to right: Heiney,
utility; Walters, first base and center
field: Thompson, center field; winter,
pitcher; Larkin, left field: G. Scheaf-
fer, pitcher; McCurdy, shortstop.

Bottom row, left to right: Kline,
catcher; W. Shafer, second base;
Miller, catcher; Luigard, manager;
Geary, third base and captain; Kel-
ler, first base; Ehling, right field.
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SCORES OK YESTERDAY

National League

Chicago, 1; Pittsburgh, 0.
St. Louis, 2; Cincinnati, 0 (2nd

game).
St. oLuis, 2; Cincinnati, 0 (2nd

game).

American I.raKnr
Chicago, 9; Cleveland, 0 (forfeited).
Detroit, 7; St. Louis, 0 (Ist game).
St. Louis, 6; Detroit, 2 (2nd game).

International League
Baltimore, 8; Newark, 3 (Ist game).
Newark, 4; Baltimore, 3 (2nd game).
Providence, 8; Richmond, 3 (Ist

game).
Richmond, 7; Providence, 5 (2nd

game).

New York State League
Binghamtbn, 4; Reading. 2.
Wilkes-Barre, 1; Elmira, 0.
Syracuse, 8; Scranton, 1.

SCORES OF SATURDAY'

National League

Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 3 (Ist game,
ten innings).

Philadelphia, 5; Boston, 3 (2nd
: gamn).

Chicago, 6: Pittsburgh, 2.
Brooklyn-New York?wet grounds.
St. Louis-Cincinnati, wet grounds.

Ken York State League

Binghamton. 5; Wilkes-Barre, 0.
Elmira, 8; Reading. 0.
Syracuse, 8; Scranton, 0.

American League

j New York, 2; Washington, 0 (Ist
game).

Washington, 3; New York, 0 (2nd
game).

Detroit, 1; St. Louis, 0 (12 innings).
Chicago. 2; Cleveland. 0.
Boston at Philadelphia?rain.

International League

Providence, 3; Richmond 2 (Ist
game).

Richmond, 7; Providence, 5 (2nd
! game).
| Buffalo, 6; Toronto, 3 (Ist game).

Toronto, 5; Buffalo, 0 (2nd game).
Rochester, 7; Montreal, 2 (Ist

game).
Rochester, 9; Montreal, 0 (2nd

game).
Baltimore, 11; Newark. 6.

Philadelphia and Reading League
Port Richmond. 9; Reading Car

Shop, 4.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National League
Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

American League
New York at Philadelphia (two

games).
Boston at Washington.
Other clubs not scheduled.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW

National League

Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

American League
New York at Philadelphia. '
Boston at Washington.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Other teams not scheduled.

STANDING OF THE TEAKS

National League
Clubs? W. L. Pet.

New York ....." 82 46 .641
Philadelphia 72 56 .563
St. Louis 73 62 .540
Cincinnati 68 68 .500
Chicago 68 68 .500
Brooklyn 60 66 .476
Boston 56 69 .448
Pittsburgh 43 87 .330

American League
Clubs? W. L. Pet.

Chicago 91 47 .660
Boston 80 50 .615
Cleveland 73 62 .540
Detroit 68 67 .504
New York 61 69 .469
Washington 60 69 .465
St. IXJUis , 52 87 .374
Philadelphia 47 gi ,357

International League
Clubs ? YV. 1,. pP t.

Toronto 85 59 .590
Baltimore 82 r.B .rK6
Newark 82 61 .573

&GrdnttendJiice
Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association CNew York Tribune).

WHAT'LL THEY SAY?
vWhen the stars of to-day ate all finished
And the cheers of the crowii seek the new,
I'll be thinking of Tyrus the Terror
And the stuff that he used to put through;
As I turn to the fans all around me
Loud boosting their present star host.
WiU they sneer in derision, I wonder.
If I happen to mention the Ghost?
As they cheer for their own bally wonders,
Will they call me a pink-eyed zob
If I try to horn with some prattle
Of that great Gray Phantom, Cobb?
Will they call me a mutt and a fogey,
When I speak of the stars of to-day?
Will they call Cobb a busher compared to their own
Hey?teU me?what'll they say?

KARL MacGRATH.

HOUNI>-UPS
Just as all is not gold that glitters, so all Is not cinch that clnchers ?

but it Is generally so.
There have been a few historic September upsets, but as a rule the

hall club reaching September with a fair lead has managed to wiggle Bafeiythrough and reach the mainland without disaster.
The most historic upset of them all was in 1908, when the Giants badthe pennant won, salted, bagged, cinched and put away?only to blfcw aset of important contests with the Reds and Phillies, then floundering in

the depths.
But if you care to look back over the chart you will find few, very few.September cave-Ins by the talent.
Most of those expected to win early in. September have generally como

through. Very, very few ball clubs have enjoyed a September lead of any
proportion to fall back later on.

inAo

ThS re ha , ve been no vivid September upsets that we can recall since1908. So, unless there is an explosion of unprecedented bulk, the Giants
and White Sox will be the people.

DIAMOND FREAKS
Sir: Seeing that you have been cataloguing diamond freaks, consider

v! April 29, 1907, in a game at the Polo Grounds betweenthe Giants and Boston, the Giants received four passes, stole five basesand Boston made aji error, all in one inning?yet the Giants scored butone run out of the ten bases gained. How? Shannon was out on a ground
ball. Strang walked, but Devlin flied to third. Strang stole and on a badthrow by the catcher went to third. Seymour walked, and with Strang
executed a double steal, Strang scoring. Bresnahan walked, and he, withSeymour, executed an?other double steal. McCann walked and then?Bad
BillDahlen fanned. RICHARD MANEY.

TOO GOOD FOR HIS OWN GOODIt Isn't often in any walk of life that man is too good at his chosen pro-
fession for his own good.

For at least two years the Athletics were too good for their own good,
financially, at least. Mack built up a ball club sp good that it cost himthousands of dollars?first by breaking up interest in his own league
around July and then by ending most of his world series at an early stage.

But the leading Too Good example is Jess Willard. Willard's mighty
margin above all heavyweight competition has cost him at least S2OO 000.

'He has fought but one ten-round battle in over two years?in the main,because there was no one around figured within ten leagues of his classIf he had been just a trifle smaller and just a trifle less efficient hemight have easily secured on,e or two big paying contests each vear, and
in this way he could have added heavily to his income, to say nothing ofsecuring additional advertising lor his circus.

As it Is, there is no competition in sight for him. Morris is a joke and
Fulton is too far away to carry any sort of show.

If Jess feels the urgent call for an engagement his only chance seemsto be with one of the husky pachyderms in his 200.

Providence 82 61 .573
Rochester 68 73 .408
Buffalo 61 80 .433
Montreal 54 86 .386
Richmond 51 87 .370

New York State I.cogue
Clubs? W. 1,. Pet.

Wilkes-Brtrre 39 16 .709
Einghamton 33 19 .635
Syracuse 35 21 .625
Elmlra 33 25 .569
Reading 18 39 .318'
Sfranton 12 48 .203

I'hlliidelpliinaending League

Cluba? W. L. Pel.
Port Richmond 13 1 .929
Atlantic City R. R 13 2 .863
Spring Garden ......... 10 4 .714
Reading Loco. Shop .... 8 6 .571
St. Clair 6 5 .545
Harrlsburg 8 7 .533
Shamokin ./ 7 8 .466
Reading Division 6 8 .421

I Transportation 3 10 .230
I Reading Car Shops 3 13 .188
Genetal Office 1 11 .083

Golf Notes
By Colonel Bogey

Only one match was played In the
Fred B. Harry tournament at Res-
ervoir during the past week, viz.,
that between E. G. Wade and C. H.
Sauers, in the semifinals, which
Wade won. He now meets H. E.-
(Skip) Perry in the finals. This
match will no doubt be played off
during the coming week and should
be a corker.

The foll6wlng visitors played over
Reservoir course during the past

W. H. Hoeltine, A.
Ourrand, Harrisburg; J. R. Bailey,
Trenton, N. J.; H. T. Neale, Harris-
burg Country Club, Harrisburg;
l.arry Moyer, Harrisburg; T. T. Cook,
Maryland Country Club, Baltimore.

ARMY OUT FOR
'

FIRST PRACTICE
One Hundred and Fifty Men

Report to Captain
Jeff Key.-

West Point, N. Y? Sept. 10. ?Tho

Army began its preparations for foot-

ball In earnest Saturday, when Cap-

tain Jeff Keyes, head coacK, mar-

shaled his forces and went through

two ferills on Plains gridiron. One

hundred and fifty men turned out for
the team. While the squad is not so
large as in former years, the ma-
terial looked good, and it is expected
that the soldiers will be worthily
represented on the chalk marked
playground when the opening whistleblows oil September 29.

Oliphant, Shrader, Knight, Niles,
Pulsifer, Stokes, Murrlll, Wicks,
March and Rundell were among the
members of last year's squad who
turned out.

YUlal Out Soon

"Gene" Vidal, star halfback, will
come out shortly for the team.
"Bull" Vandegraf, former star tackle
at University of Alabama; Post, a
promising quarterbacK, who played
a year ago, and ' Domlney, end sn
Holy Cross eleven last year, were
among the new men in the "plebe"
class who turned out.

A tentative schedule announced
unofficially gives the Army's open
date on Septemher 29 to Holy Cross,
although the schedule makers have
not finally closed with any teams
as yet.

The management Is having no
trouble in securing opponents and
the full schedule will probably be
announced thi3 week.

?
.

ORPHEUM
To-day, Tuesday and Wednesday,

with daily matinees?"The Crisis."
Friday and Saturday anil Saturday

matinee. September 14 and 15?"The
White Feather."

COLONIAL
To-day and Tuesday William S.

Hart in "Wolf Lowry."
Wednesday only Sir George Alex-

ander and Hilda Moore in "The Sec-
ond Mrs. Tangueray."

REGENT
To-day, Tuesday and Wednesday

Hiilie Burke in "The Mysterious
Miss Terry."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
George M. Cohan in "Seven Keys to
Ualdpate."

"Goes with a punch and holds the
audience in really tense absorption"

is one of the complimen-
"Thc tary lines with which the
While New York Sun hailed
Feather" William A. Brady's pro-
duction of "The White Feather,"
which will be presented by a special
arrangement of the producer for the
first time in this city at the Orpheum
next Friday and Saturday and Satur-
day matinee. This play was the first
of war atmosphere to be produced in
the English metropolis, is the work
of Lechmere Worrall and J. K. Harold
Terry and was originally preserited
under the title of "The Adventures of
the Man Who Stayed at Home."

One of the most delightful head-
liners of the season is booked to ap-

pear at the Majestic the
At the first three days of this
Mnjvntlc week. Emmett Devoy will

present his dramatic fan-
tasy, "The Call of Childhood," in
which seven talented people take part.
Some clever juveniles are introduced
during the course of the act. and they
are said to handle their parts with
an ease that is astonishing. Grouped
around this playlet are Lerner and
Ward, a clever duo in a novel singing
skit; Jimmy Lucas and Company, pre-
senting a hodge-podge of nonsense;
Albert Rouget and Girlie, sensational
hand balancers, and one other attrac-
tion.

WELLY'S Jf CORNER
Rain put a crimp in the final base-

ball games scheduled for Saturday.
Indications are that there will be nomore games. Managers of the Fire-
men and Enginenien and Midway
A. C., are anxious to keep going as
long as weather permits and may
play games on West End field.

The Army football squad is at work
and with quite a number of stars in
tho line-up. The gridiron game will
not be slow after all. Local teams
get into the running to-day and it
looks like a very good season.

overcome a three-run lead secured
by the visitors in the second round.

Port Richmond leaders In the
Philadelphia and Heading League
pulled one over on Saturday, play-
ing a postpone game with Reading
Car Shops. The champs won and now
have a record of fourteen victories
and hut one defeat. Harrisburg Divi-
sion boys were unable to get a game
in. but hope to play two games this
week. %

Among the passengers who arriv-
ed Saturday from France at an At-
lantic port was F. Mitchell, an Eng-
lish Jockey, well known for several
years on the Paris race course, who
is over here to make arVangements
for Carpentier, the French heavy-
weight champion boxer and aviator,
who will be here shortly. Mitchell
said that he had been several days
on the voyage across and could not
make any statement until after he
had communicated with the commit-
tee in Paris in charge of Carpen-
tler's projected tour of this country.
It was probable, he added, that ss\me
definite program would be decided
upon next Wednesday.

Bob Shawkey has received word
from the war office that he has been
exempted from military duty because
of dependant*. Shawkey, the former
Mackman, is the fourth member of
the Yankees to receive such a mes-
sage. Hendrix, and Miller had
been exempted previously.

The many admirers of William S.
Hart will be given an opportunity to

see their favorite
William S. Hurt to-day and to-mor-
at the Colonial row in his latest

play, "Wolf Lowry."
Perhaps the most unusual part about
this picture is that this actor's fam-
ous firearms are drawn only once, and
then with chivalrous intent. In this
production Hart plays a part that is
so different from his previous por-
trayals that it will reveal to bis ad-
mirers subtle traits of characteriza-
tion that will come as a surprise to
those who think they are familiar
with every phase of his art. A splen-
did supporting cast, including dainty
Margery Wilson, was engaged for this
Thomas H. Ince production.

Last Saturday was the first Satur-day it rained during the summer andkept many players from enjoying
the game at Reservoir, as this is the
big day at the park. Altogether thegolfers have no reason to complain
about the weather, as very f®w days
were lost on account of rain during
the year.

George Fawcett and Bessie Eyton in
"The Crisis"

After all, the person who is hardest
to please in' the plcturizatlon of a
popular novel is the author of the
original story. It is particularly
worthy of note, therefore, that Win-
ston Churchill stated, after viewing
the initial presentation of "The Crisis '
on the picture screen ?it is a ten-reel
production?that ho had at last had
the groat pleasure of seeing the chil-
dren of his brain depicted in flesh and
blood Just as he had visualized them
when he wrote the book.

"The Cylsis commenced a three-day
engagement at the Orplieum to-day.

Williamsport advanced to the top
of the heap in the western circuit
of the P. R. R. League, by downing
Altoona at Williamsport Saturday
In an exciting ten-inning pitching
duel, 4 to 3. It was a hard uphill
tight for the local boys having to

A Bogey tournament started at
Reservoir on Saturday. September 8,
and will run until September 29.
This will be a nine-hole mutch tour-
nament, with each player allowed
three-fourths of his club handicap.
A player can play as many cards
during this time as he chooses, on
the payment of two cards for twenty-
five cents or ten for one dollar. Suit-
able prizes will be awarded the
winners.

| A big crowd tyrned out on LaborHay for the Tombstone tournament
at Reservoir and most of them put
ir. a big day. Many of the players
went thirty-six holes or better and
were loath to quit when darkness
compelled them to stop.

Several of the members at Reser-voir enjoyed one of Skinny's famous
ham and egg dinners on Labor Day,
while quite a few other memberscarried their lunches with them and
had time to have quite a "fanning
bee" between the matches.

The point winners in the seasonhandicap tournament at Reservoirduring the week ending September
8, are as follows:
Plate Name Gross H'd'p Net1. D. R. Myers 85 10 752. C. H. Sauers 86 jo 76
3. K. E. Richards 84 8 76

Ambulances For Russia
Sent by U. S. Red Cross

By Associated Press
Washing-ton, Sept. 10.?A gift of

125 motor ambulances and automo-

biles to Russia is announced by the

American Red Cross. The shipment
will go forward immediately.

It has proven a great success there
because the drama comes at a psycho-
logical moment when patriotism and
loyalty to one's Hag are the principal
topics of the day. As a picture "The
Crisis" will appeal to those who have
not only read Winston Churchill's
book, but to the vast mass of play-
goers as well.

REELS OFF FIVE MILES
IN DIFFERENT WAYS;

DOES IT IN RECORD TIME
Time Table of

Christensen's Feats
Bicycle, one mile 3:17 2-5
Run. one mile 5:33 3-5
Walk, one mile 9:25 1-5
Row. one mile 13:30 4-5
Swim, one mile 22:59 2-5

Total time 54:46 2-5
*\u25a0 '

Chicago, Sept. 10.?-Battling Nelson,
during his championship days as
king of the lightweight boxers, was

known as the Durable Dane. The
world of sport has a new Durable
Dane, and his name is Christian
Christensen, a Chicago athlete, who
appears to be the most versatile
athlete yet to perform in these parts,
parts.

Christensen excels in long distance
running, and a few days ago startled
the sporting world by running one
mile, riding a bicycle one mile, walk-
ing one mile, rowing a boat one mile
and swimming a mile, in the remark-
able time, of 54:46 2-a. He an-
nounced he could accomplish this
feat in less than an hour, and he
succeeded.

Christensen's time in the one mile
bike event was 3:17 2-5. He hopped
right off the bike and ran a'mlle In
5:33 3-5. Then he started on his
one-mile hike and finished In
9:25 1-5.

Hows Record Mile
After finishing the walk he jumped

into a rowboat and pulled the oars
for another mile, which he made in
13:30 4-5. He then dove into the
water out of the boat and swam a
mile in 22:59 2-5.

When the official timers had made
comparisons they decided that Chris-
tensen had performed all of these
feats In the remarkable time of
54:46 2-5.

The bicycle event was started on
the quartermlle track in Grand Park,
at the foot of Monroe street. The
track was soft and the turns were
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Majestic Theater
Wiliner unri Vincent Vaudeville

Milt., 10c & 20cj Eve., 10c, 20c & 30c

The Kind of Acts You Like to See

Emmet Devoy and Co.
In n Clever Dminntlc Playlet

Entitled
'?THE CALL OF CHII.DHOOI)"

Jimmie Lucas & Co.
In "WILD RAVINGS OF 1017"

And Three Other Stur Act*
Every One n Winner

not banked, but the Dane turned the
mile in 3:17 25.

The next on the program was the
one-mile run an the same track.
Which he did in 5:33 3-5. Finishing
his run, he fell into a walk and step-
ped the mile in 8:85 1-5.

J-IOMOS Few Seconds
Christensen concluded the walk at

the Sportsmen's Club ot America
clubhouse at the foot of Randolph
street. Here he lost thirty-three
seconds in his overanxietjf to get into
his rowboat. He dropped an oar,
but as soon as he got going he made
excellent time, despite the heavy
sea and the old tub which was given
him to row.

The Dano had to row the boat
from the foot of Randolph street,
the Sportsmen's Club, to the Rush
street bridge, a distance, estimated,
of course, at a mile. Arriving at
Rush street, he dove into the water
from the boat and swam to tha
Madison street bridge.

At the finish he was pulled aboard
tho police boat and appeared none
the worse off for his feat.

Air Route to Germany
Projected by Swedes

Eondon. Sept. 10.?A dispatch to

the Exchange Telegraph from
Copenhagen says reports from Stock-
holm are to the effect that a com-
mute has been formed to arrange
for an airplane route from Trelle-
borg, southern Sweden, to Sassnitz,
Germany. It is added that a Stock-
holm banker has offered 4,000,000
kroner (about $1,000,0(10) toward
cairying out of the project.
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TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

SPECIAL

S.
Hart

In Hliil.nlFMt nnd Brut Photodrama

"WOLF LOWRY"
Dcciilar Colonial Price*, 10c

WEDNESDAY
??THE SECOND

MRS. TAXtIEHAY
THURSDAY anil FRIDAY

VIOLA DANA In
??THE GIRL. WITHOUT A SOL'I,"

Regent Theater
To-luy, To-morrow awl Wednesday?First And Only Showing of

BILLIE BURKE
In an original detective comedy-drama by Gcllett Burgess

"The Mysterious Miss Terry"
Miss Burke's First Paramount Picture

A treat mystery story, with a famous stage and screen star, by
a favorite author?don't miss it.

THIS IS NOT A SERIAL

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

GEORGE M. COHAN
In Ills I<atest Artcraft Picture

"Seven Keys to Baldpate"
Admission?Adults 10c, Children 5c until 6 P. M.

Kvcning?Adults 15c; Children 10c

QHIMIKVM3 Days B?I NG

SEATS SELLING FOR ALL PERFORMANCES
Wlnaton Churchill'. Immorlal C'lanalc

Direct Front a Summer Run at the Garrick, Philadelphia,
and Produced Here Exactly as There

The World'. Moat Mnaalve Film TWICE DAILY
Spectacle IL|1

12 Reels?Special Music 2.15 8.15, >
ALL SKATS RESEnVRD

Special Stage Settings Performance Last* an Houra

Special Singing Chorus Go See It?lt's Glorious

DD|f*|TC- All Matinees ?Orchestra 50c, Balcony 25c.
rnillba. All Nights?2sc, 50c, 75c and SI.OO.

11


